BIA-OJS Operation Lady Justice Nashville Cold Case Office

Opened January 13, 2021

AS-IA Press Release

Nashville Area Cold Case Agent
Agent William Horton
615-564-6600
ojs_coldcase@bia.gov

To view the opening use the following link and passcode:
BIA ERO Nashville Cold Case Opening January 13, 2021 Zoom Recording
Passcode: c%v12gGg

As part of Operation Lady Justice, BIA OJS is the lead agency implementing the creation of this office mandated under E.O. 13898.

Nashville is one of seven locations across the country. The purpose of these offices is to establish a multi-jurisdictional cold case team to focus efforts on missing and murdered American Indians and Alaska Natives. The other locations include: Bloomington, MN; Rapid City, SD; Billings, MT; Albuquerque, NM; Phoenix, AZ; and Anchorage, AK.
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